
BMW M3 F80, M4 F82 EDC Cancellation Kit 

35020-02
Mounting Instructions

Note!
Please note that this image is a general representation 
of the product and may differ slightly from your product.

Kit Contents

Description Part No Pcs

C able ties 4,5x3 00 6
C able ties 3 ,5x190 4
C able ties edge clip 
4,5x190

2

Screw M 8 6
C onnector 4
C over 2
Seal 2
C ancellation k it 4
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Front axle and rear axle:

1
O pen the connector lock . Remove the 
standard wire out of the connector. 

MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS
Warning!

It is advisable to have an Öhlins dealer install the EDC 
Cancellation Kit.

Warning!
If working on a raised vehicle, ensure it is securely 
supported.

C onnector lock

2
I nsert the completted wire with sealings into 
the supplied connector. T he pin position/  
cable colour is not relevant. After this lock  the 
connector by bringing back  the plastic part in 
the picture above in the direction of the arrow 
“ C onnector cover” .
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MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS
Front axle:
F ix the front cancellation k it with the supplied 
cable ties on the wire harness. I nsert the 
standard connector into the cancellation k it 
connector until it lock s. F ix the wire with cable 
ties on the wire har-ness.

Rear axle
K it includes seals, covers and screws. T hese 
are absolutely req uired for the istallation. T he 
original seal, cover, and the distance is no 
longer necessary. 

2x Seal 2x C over

6x Screws
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Rear axle - left:
F ix the rear cancellation k it with the supplied 
edge clips on the brack et as shown in the 
picture. I nsert the standard connector into the 
cancellation k it connector until it lock s. F ix the 
wire with cable ties on the wire harness.

Rear axle - right:
F ix the rear cancellation k it with the supplied 
cable ties on the wire harness as shown in the 
picture. I nsert the standard connector into the 
cancellation k it connector until it lock s. F ix the 
wire with cable ties on the wire harness.




